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Dear Project Manager!

Merlin Project 8 has been released and again brings some new features. You will see the most extensive change

immediately at the first start:

Dynamic Help
Activated, the dynamic help provides short description texts. Simply point the mouse at a user interface ele-

ment. The help appears exactly where it is needed, without having to search for it in a comprehensive manual

first.

Help texts in 6 languages

Of course, the help texts have been translated into all 6 languages of the app. Whether you speak German, Eng-

lish, Spanish, French, Japanese and Chinese, the localized descriptive texts will make it easier for you to use

Merlin Project!
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https://www.projectwizards.net/blog/2021/09/dynamic-help
https://www.projectwizards.net/en/support/faq/usage/dynamic-help


Automated links for Merlin Project documents and content

By extending the API for AppleScript with two new commands, you can now automatically get

the URLs of documents and their contents. We have gladly fulfilled this wish of Hook users.

Download Merlin Project 8 Now!
Merlin Project 8 is a free upgrade for all subscribers. New customers are invited to try the software for 30 days

for free. You need at least macOS Mojave (version 10.14) on your Mac or iOS 14 on your iPad / iPhone.

Would you like a quick tour of Merlin Project? How about a free demo? Our US part-

ner Putah Creek Development offers an one-hour demo for Merlin Project each

month. You can find all current dates on our website.

If you have any questions or comments about our newsletter, we look forward to your

feedback.

Please stay healthy, we will read each other again soon!

Your Merlin Project Team
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https://www.projectwizards.net/merlin-project/collaboration#applescripts
https://hookproductivity.com/
https://www.projectwizards.net/merlin-project/download?affiliateID=1338D999-1608-4E6F-A6BE-B2CFDD8D10B2
https://www.projectwizards.net/merlin-project/download?affiliateID=1338D999-1608-4E6F-A6BE-B2CFDD8D10B2
https://www.projectwizards.net/merlin-project/download?affiliateID=1338D999-1608-4E6F-A6BE-B2CFDD8D10B2
https://www.projectwizards.net/en/support/trainings/language:en
mailto:office@projectwizards.net?subject=2nd%20Newsletter%20July%202021
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